
Cabrillo Point Academy

MLAC Meeting Minutes

January 18, 2023

MLAC Slide Presentation

Attendees

1. Jennifer Carrete

2. Maria Ramirez

3. Jenna Lorge

4. Eden Turner

5. Lourdes Ornelas

6. Paty Romero

7. Elianet Martinze

8. Martha Garcia

9. Sherry Johnson

10. Anna Dydykina

11. Marcela Montes de Ocha

12. Kaylee and Beatriz Guadalupe

13. Yuma and Maiko Shimogawra

14. Genesis and Lorena

Open at 12:03 pm

Introduction of MLAC Members

● Martha Garcia

● Elianet Martinez

● Dayna Ornelas

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1l5f8y8ElnJPpgqeAaFn_-p5tBRx3EsLgt20sdEGI3Bg/edit#slide=id.ga728167b49_1_36


Overview of Reclassification requirements including passing the ELPAC, meeting academic standards,

parent and teacher agreement

Benefits of being multilingual including economic, sociocultural, educational and cognitive

Acknowledgment and recognition of the students who reclassified with a celebration video and saying

hello on the meeting

ELPAC testing supports shared including test preparation sessions, anxiety workshops, test practice,

ELPAC writing videos. (linked in slideshow)

New Business

Cabrillo Testing Dashboard

ELPI @ 47.2% for 1 level of growth, average with the state, 31.9% showed no growth, and 19.4% showed

decrease in ELPI

School overview - English learner showed medium growth, ELA medium growth and math low growth,

similar to the state

Changes from  20/21-21/22 math remained the same at 39% and ELA decreased from 59% to 52%

Bright spots- We performed better than the state in ELA and Math, some student subgroups performed

better than the state in ELA and Math

Math and EL students - Performed about the same as the state, however, 8% of our EL students met or

exceeded the standard in math. 77% performed at a level 1

Discussion of testing supports available to support parents and students including workshops on testing

anxiety, test strategies, testing overviews and familiarity for student, Tuesday testing tip emails with

weekly activities, Parent Pod and collaboration on setting students up for success with testing

Math supports available including Mathematical Mindsets bookclub for parents (book available in SORA),

Ivan Alba math workshops for parents in Spanish, math park day games, math practice series workshop

Opportunities to support Spanish speaking parents- wellness wednesday topics on mental health, high

school counseling workshops in Spanish, Parent Pod on Literacy in Spanish, In-person coffee chats with

bilingual liaison

LCAP Advisory information shared with parents



Feedback from parents- Needing support with vocabulary and math vocabulary, some textbooks do not

teach basic fact fluency, supporting students in same language helped them do better with science and

social studies concepts, suggestion of having ELD teachers who only work with ELD students.

Next Meeting

March 15, 2023 @ 12:00 pm

Adjournment

12:52pm

Translation provided by Maria Ramirez


